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I Place Your Money I
I " WHERE I

\u25a0 It will be safe, amd whore it will bring you sure \u25a0
B " returns. I
B You may need it later on \u25a0
B Four per cent, on Saving Deposits. \u25a0

1 Citizens Bank <& Trust Company I
H Oor. Wetmore and Hewitt H

I Paints, Glass, Window, Doors
j Roofing and Building Paper

* You can buy from us at wholesale prices. Give us a trial.

; H. A. ENGELBRECHT CO,

J 2007 Hewitt Avenue. Everett, Wash.

S___________'j_»_'f__"^"g^

I FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGGS AND

1' FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND..
Watch for our Wednesday and Saturday specials.

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE, 1918 Hewitt Avenue
\ 1

AMERICAN-DYE WORKS

8. BOBOMOH * SOfl jfl_R____W LBABIHS CLEAITKKS AWD ' ;
\u25a0Ml WstawT* «SB E^_ DTKKS

iC.
M. STEELE §

I Grocery and Confectionery ';?'
| Stock always fresh. Least pos- $

sible prices %
PACIFIC AND GRAND i

4"\u25a0"""'--"""""""""""""""""';,
I For high grade Watches see ]!
?: A. J. MOHN ::
f *'\u2666 1416 HEWITT AYE. J;

;
P. XAMERMAN j

Everett's Reliable Jeweler j
1616 Hewitt Avenue j

?;;'; Both Phones: 500 j......... ........
EVERYTHING LN COMMUNITY

SILVER

'^':'^^^Bs_Bs_B_^^
AUSTIN'S, 2004 Hewitt Aye.

*_3_3P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
a Auto Supplies?Agent* A-- _, '- \u25a0'?_ |

.? for Good-
year Tires

RIVERSIDE HARNESS SHOP
Cor. Fulton and Hewitt

S. S. 1740 PHONES Ind. 562

6% MONEY 6% MONEY
Loans may be obtained for any pur-
pose on acceptable Real Estate se-
curity; liberal privileges; correspond-
ence solicited.

A. C. AGENCY COMPANY
758 Gas, Electric Bldg. Denver, Colo.

j The lme
Commercial Press

Printers
Manufacturers of i

RUBBER STAMPS j
2931 Lombard Everett j

\u25a0 \u25a0

Chris Culmback
FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

1 405 Hewitt Aye.
PHONES 237

ILoren Thomas Frank Valller
PARIS LAUNDRY

We gauarantee all our work
and prices are right

2818 Grand Avenue
'\u25a0', ' nt ,' Phones 1167

KITTLESON GROCERY 00.
Good Things to Eat

Phones: Ind. 47, Sun. 1540.
1701 Wetmore Aye.

$»\u25a0> \u25a0> \u25a0?\u25a0is \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 iii>-|i.«»|in.ei.el<Miml.t.t"»"e->in.ni.»-j

J. 0. SOVDE
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND

NOTIONS
3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Bummlt

Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470 \'A,
I

< ;\u25a0, ',' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0 I, ~, 1 ~,,,,!,,,,!,I, ,l(>

<S»»»<»»»e»»»»»»»»ae »»»»?»\u2666*
I EDW. ECKLUND j
I Dealer in Fancy and Staple _
I GROCERIES t
I ['hone* 888 1
| 2707 Wetmors 1
>\u2666#<>\u2666)\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666#\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666####

-..,.-< \u25a0- | »»»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- c ,_ \u25a0»,-\u25a0\u25a0,«

THUESON GROCERY CO.
i Agent Dr. Fahrney Medicines

Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and
Vegetables

1209 Hewitt Avenue
{ PhonSa: (no!. 14X, Sunset IMS

\u25a0 I, ?-,\u25a0,»'\u25a0\u25a0»'\u25a0»\u25a0*

.......-.-\u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0-. ..lllill

MOON *REF.P
Succest>oi% $

REEP GR^ERY .... r

J 1910 Hewitt Aye.

| Phones: Sunset 197, Ind. 437

_\u25a0«.---»---,----..... ..i.~..4

~\u25a0 ?.\u25a0.-\u25a0 ~-, ~?\u25a0.,.?-.,.- ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?.,- ~ , _
~_\u25a0 , \u25a0

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
Both Phones 1166?25 th & ColbySBoth Phones 1166?25 th 4 Colby

HIGH GRADE GROCERIES

i Our Motto, Quality and Service

I CHARLES L. LDXDBLAD j
Z Staple and Fancy Groceries, J
9 Fruits, Flour, Hay and Feed «
l Sun. 1064, Ind. 466 X'j
% LOWELL WASH. 1

__g_B_____i_i__________g ii_______jg___n

IWESTBERG
GROCERY .

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Phones 42 2933 Broadway
We Give Green Trading Stamps

EVERETT, WASH.____________________________________________________________________________

ii WOLD BROS. & WEST- fe
LUND p

I Nineteenth and Broadway I
PA Dealers In Fancy and X
<V,| Staple Groceries, 'Dry Goods, P"

&% Drugs, Grain, Feed ft Flour. K«

Sun. 357 Ind. *1S 1

THE WAfIHINOTON SOCIALIST

ORGANIZATION NEWS
SHIPLEY TO SPEAK

AT UNION THEATRE
EDMONDS, JUNE 21

"Poverty, Its Cause and -Cure"
Will Be Subject of Illus.

trated Lecture.

Armed with eighty thought-com-
pelling itaraopUeoD views Illustrating
the evolution of man's tools of pro-
duction and distribution from the pro-
historic stone iix to the mighty ma-
chinery of today, Comrade Maynard
Shipley will appear in the Union
theatre of Kdmonds, Juno 21, at 8 p.
in., and endeavor to make clear to tho
people of Richmond precinct the
causes of poverty and the reasons
why horrible wars devastate the
prodigal earth.

Judging from what the comrades of
this precinct have already soon and
heard of Editor Shipley's platform
work, there will be little chance of
any Intelligent perron leaving the the-
atre on the evening of Juno 21 with-
out being not only, well entertained
but CONVINCED as to what aro the
causes and cure of poverty, as also
of wars. Toll jour neighbors about
ithis very Important n.eotlng,

? v>~ BONNER BARTLETT,
( Committee.

LOCAL MARCUS ACTIVE.

INITIATE IMPORTANT MEASURE.

Marcus, Wash., June 7, 1915.
At the meeting ofLocal Marcus held

June 6 there were fifteen non-Socialist
visitors In attendance. This goes to
show the interest the local is stirring

up in the neighborhood. Two appli-
cants were admitted to membership.

A proposition to amend Art. VIII of
the state constitution was discussed,
and a committee of three will report
on this matter for action at the next
meeting. It is proposed to change the
constitution so that the delegates to
the next state convention shall repre-

sent counties instead of locals, the
number of delegates would be reduced
to about one-third the present num-
ber, thus saving the state organization
a large sum that could be used for
other purposes.

One argument in favor of the pro-
posed change, Is that the proposed
change would be on the same basis as
the legislature i. c., one or more dele-
gates from each county. We believe
here that there would be about as
much sense in having a representative
in the legislature from each precinct
as there is in having a delegate to our
convention from each organized pre-
cinct.

The matter will be initiated by the
local, and the membership should give
this matter their consideration as it
is an important matter.

JOHN M. POWERS.

Pear Comrade: We are feeling
| pretty good here today. Last night

I Carl IHoiiHka delivered one of the
\u25a0 llvest lectures we have had, clean, to
| the point, witty. He got tho atten-
tion of the packed hall from the start,
and held It to the finish. Get Ulonska
a crowd and he will do the rest. When

[we say we had a packed hall we mean
.STANDING ROOM ONLY.

ULONSKA MAKES HIT
WITHMONROE AUDIENCE

LOCAL MONROE PASSES 50 MARK.

Monroe, Juno 4, 1915.
Editor Wiishlngton Socialist:

There are two questions that I want
|to mention which I think should go

Iinto our next national platform, viz:

I There' should be a plank DEMANDING,
not FAVORING, a representative on

Ieach election board In every voting
precinct in the land for each political

jparty that has out a ticket. What is
;the use of educating people in
| economics and how to vote, when our
ivotes are not counted or counted for,

the other parties? Until we have the

' right to have a representative on each
board to see that our votes are

1counted, we will NEVER carry this
\ country for socialism. This Is one of
jthe most important political actions
we can do, because ifwe don't get our
votes counted, and we won't unless we, have our own representative on the
board, what is the use of voting? The
capitalists are wise on this point.

jThey know if they can keep our votes
: down and not allow it any increase, it
Iwill kill any political movement that
ever existed. They know that there
is nothing so discouraging to a po-
litical party as to keep its vote from
showing any increase for a few years.

llt is certain death. We must have our
votes counted or we will soon be.

(buried. i]

I Seven new members were admitted,
making ub fifty, paid up, with a total
of fifty-four. The contest stands, team
of Captain Monroe. 1G; Captain Keller,
14; two more weeks to go, then the
feed; the first, meeting In Juno; rustle,
you Reds, rustle, or go broke buying
grub. ~'?y, ,

\u25a0 ',:'< ir ih
Mrs. Blaksley, Miss Llnsley, and

Miss Farmer furnished some select
vocal and instrumental music Mas-
ter Fredrlcks and Miss Velma Mur-
dock gave revolutionary readings,
which were good. Then strawberries,
cream and cake, plenty for everyone;
all grown by Reds. A welcome dele-
gation came up from Snohomish. Come
again folks, we like your kind,

Every one goes homo happy after
a visit to Local Monroe. Comrades,
Organize! Organize! Organize! and
SUPPORT YOUR PAPER!! I

Press Committee Local Monroe.
P. ?A. W. Monroe and John Ham-

burg were elected picnic committee.

OREGON COMRADE MAKES
VALUABLESUGGESTION
I

TWO NEW PLANKS NEEDED.

The First One.

ON THE FIRING LINE.

Comrade O. B. Spink, of Everett, is!
;mentioned in dispatches for valient

iservice in capturing five slaves single- ;
handed.

Comrade Mrs. Hughes of Loon Lake,

renders valuable aid by placing two
on the sick list.

W. F. McCormick of Everett invades
the enemy's territory and comes back'

| with one. j
E. H. Fellows of °"?-'-'\u25a0\u25a0> ""nt,]re s

la standard-bearer of the 0. 0. P. and |
brings him safely Into camp, j

R. Van Dyke of Everett captures
jtwo that were wandering aimlessly

about in the wilderness of capitalism.
Peter Husby convicts, a defendant

guilty of political scabbery. The de-
fendant pays the fine of "one buck." j

W. I. Toler of Everett rounds Up
four suspicious characters and sus-
pends their activities for six months.

EXPORTS TO EUROPE
BOOM $400,000,000

IN LESS THAN YEAR

American foodstuffs exports amount-!
Ed to almost $400,000,000 more during
the 10 months ending with April this
year than during that period in the
previous year. !

Analysis of that class of exports, an-'
nounced by the department of com-
merce, shows their value to have been
$057,146,290 j

The huge increase has been due
chiefly to the European war. The fig-

ures do not Include statistics of man-

I ufactures and manufacturing mate-]
rials exports, which also have vastly
Increased. Raw cotton exports during
the period decrased $236,000,000 and
mineral oils $19,000,000.

Texas contains no less than one
hundred million acres of arable, un-
used land. A greater proportion of
its farmers are tenants than is the

I case la any other state.

"Fraternity in action is the holiest
of all ideas ?is the 'spirit of all gos- j
pels and the fulfillment of all revela-
tion."?Edwin Markham. ; i

The Second Plank.
The other plank should demand a

six-hour work day. Benjamin Frank-
lin once stated that all necessities and
luxuries e.Ould be produced in two to
three hours if all worked. If this were I
true in his day, how much more true
it is today with all our modern ma-
chinery. We could not lose any votes 'by such a demand because the capi-
talists, business men and nearly all I
the farmers vote against us, anyway,
We can't lose them, for we have not
got them to lose. On the other hand
we would gain thousands of votes
among the wage slaves. It would also
gain us a great publicity that we I
could not gain In any other way. The
capitalists would see to it that it was
denounced in every one of their publi-
cations and that would only help to ad-1

:vertise it among the Dubbs who never,read anything but capitalistic sheets.

!It certainly would prove the greatest
stroke of propaganda that we ever ex-
perienced. Not only this, but M would
be in line with the fundamental prin-

iciples of revolutionary socialism. If
enough of everything can be produced

]in two or three hours per day, why
work ten, eight or even six? Why

jwork any longer than is necessary?
If we declare for a six hour work day
in the next national platform, it will
be the wisest tiling we have ever done.

? There should be a continual agitation
in every Socialist publication in the

!country started for the two proposi-
tions above mentioned. Mere reform
will not do. To reform capitalism, is
to prolong it. We do not want reform,
but a CHANGE, something that is
revolutionary. If REFORM was all
the people are after, then the Bull
Moose party would not have expired
so soon. That ought to be a lesson to
the Socialist party. Ifwe don't learn
from Its short and ignoble existence,

! we will soon be keeping company with
It in the boneyard. If no one wants

ito father ' the above propositions, put

SOCIALIST PARTY DIRECTORY M

Cards will bo Inserted In this col-
umn for the sum of . fifty cents a
month.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE SECRE-

TARY. ? Walter Lanferslek, 803
Wept Madison HI.. Chicago, 111.

STATE SECRETARY OF WASHING-
TON.?L. E. Katterfleld, Box 491,
Everett, Wash. Office 314 Com-
merce Bldg., Evorett.

BNOHOMISH COUNTY SECRE-
TARY.? Carl Ulonska, Room 4, The
Forum, 1612 California Street, Ev-

, erett, Wash. vfr'f*.
LOCAL EVERETT No. 1 meets every

Friday evening at. 8 In The Forum,
1812 California St., Everett. R. D.
Hodgins, fin-sec; Hanna Crosby,

-sec; A. B. Davey, organizer.
LOCAL EDMONDB meets every Sun-

day evening at 8, in Engels' hall,
Edmonds. C. E. Brlggs, Edmonds,
recording sec; B. H. Davis, Ed-
monds, financial sec.

LOCAL MONROE meets on the Ist
and 3rd Fridays in the month at 8
p. m. In the St. James hotel. R. W.
Thompson, Monroe, sec.; W. S. Kel-
ler, Monroe, organizer.

LOCAL CEDAR VALLEY meets on
tho 2nd and 4th Saturdays in the
month at 8 p. m. in the Cedar Val-
ley church. Richard Pape, R. F. D.
Edmonds, see; J. M. ll<->ver, R. F.
D, Edmonds, organizer.

LOCAL LAKEWOOD meets every
Thursday In the month at 8:30 p.m.,
in Lakowood hall. Chas. Roth, R.
1 Arlington, fin.-sec; John Over-
void, R. 1 Arlington, organizer.

LOCAL RICHMOND meets every 2nd

and 4th Sunday In the month at 3 p.
m. In the homes of members. F. D.
lloffer, R. 1 Edmonds, fin.-sec; Bon-
ner Bartlett, Edmonds, rec. sec.

LOCAL GOLD BAR meets every 3rd
Sunday In the month at 2 p. m. in
the homes of members. Rufus
Wren, Gold Bar, fin. and rec. sec;
E. G. Richards, Gold Bar, organizer.

LOCAL SILVANA meets every 2nd
and 4th Sunday In the month at 2
p. m. In the Silvana Trading Union, hall. . Arvld N. Berg, Silvana, fin.
and rec. sec; Ole Larson, Silvana,
Organizer.

LOCAL BRYANT meets every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in the month at 2
p. m. in the homes of members.
Mike Kronholm, Bryant, fln.-sec;
Ben Montgomery, Pilchuck, or-
ganizer.

I THE CASH SYSTEM
Is the only proper way to do
business. Deal at our store
where your money buys more.

Then? can soon go on to
the cash basis.

Farm Products Association
The store that keeps the crimp
In high cost of living in Everett

Closing Out Our Entire Stock

Wall Paper
and

Paints
Great Reductions on Prices

S. D. CLARK
2820 Rockefeller

\u25a0 LONDON CAFE I
\u25a0 UNION HOUSE I
\u25a0 2013 Hewitt I

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIO
DENTIST

1 i

406-8 Commerce Bldg.
I Phones: Ind. 163, Sun. 486 V
f

\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 1 «._\u25a0_ s. a-,,., ?,__,

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
fresh Milk and Cream DeMverei to All

Parts of the City
Ind' m Sunset 1835
'. 26th and Broadway

',£"--» >\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 H.WH i \u25a0!!«\u25a0\u25a0»,<), , ~
THE EVERETT DAIRY I
for rich fresh milk, cream or I

butter >''?" Jt
Phones: Ind. 708 X, Sunset 616 I

WAR?WHAT FOR?
++++

By GEORGE R. KIRKPATRICK
Sent to any address on receipt of

50c at this office.
Charles Edward Russell says "War

?What For? is the most powerful
blow ever dealt against the insanity
of militarism." j; ;

It contains 384 pages and is full of
remarkable pictures. Order a copy ;
NOW. ?

Dr. Ross Earlywine, Dentist, 205
American Bank Bldg. Both Phones
T25

Ten copies of the Washington So-
cialist for ten weeks will cost you $1. '.
Let us send you a bundle so that you

jcan build up the Socialist movement |
jln your locality. Get your local inter- J
Iested In this. |

Drink Corona Blend Coffee and en- i
joy life. Best 45c lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00.
Phone Ind. 878. ~,:;
|

__ __
\u25a0;

Melang's Grocery and Jilg's Delica- j
jtessen, 1515 Hewitt. !,

Trunks and leather goods. Everett i
Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.

I \u25a0 jPatronize YOUR advertisers. ,'

No -?.,.

SUMMONS
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE

STATE OF WASHINGTON IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF SNOHOM-
ISH.

Elizabeth A. Stand?, Plaintiff, vs.
I Herbert L. Standen, Defendant.
I The State of Washington to the
above named defendant, Herbert L.

|Standen: '.
You are hereby summoned to ap-

pear within sixty (60) days after the
date of first publication of this sum-
mons, t.o-wit: within sixty (60) days
after the 13th day of May, 1915, and
defend the above entitled action in
the above entitled court, and answer
the complaint of the plaintiff and
serve a copy of your answer upon the
undersigned attorney for plaintiff at
his office below stated, and in case of
your failure so to do judgment will
be rendered against you according to
the demand of the complaint, which
has been filed with the clerk of the
above entitled court.

The object of this action is to ob-
tain a decree of divorce from the
defendant, upon the ground of non-
support.

PETER HUSBY,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Office and P. O. Address: 216 Stokes
Bldg., Everett, Snohomish County,
Washington.
Date of first publication, May 13th,

1915. 6t.

it on my shoulders, I have nothing to
lose but my chains.

Fraternally,
G. W. WELCH,

I__keview, Ore.

Thursday, June 10, 1916.

TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AYE. AND SAVE MONEY

35c WASH SILK MUIIS23C
~ . _ " 23c

II .net7s, 0 RATINE 45c 18c GALATEA 12Vc
newnChsa In,dPOrlcce

o
dpeI nahtig:n "*& ate °a "Z^*"Th °< **0al"

white; worth 75c.Ta!eTric4_c Sale' £& aßßortment °< «£»-
_^_^_

WW

15c FANCY CREPES 10c
Sa.enrp r.ce

an yardfePfeß '" Pre"y f'°ral Patterns '' 15c l° «« value.
;

______
10c

35c RATINE 19c 180 WASH GOODS 12VcMe inch Ratine, assorted size 27 in ' new ri? Cloth, figuredchecks; colors white ammiri SLt, \u25a0 o , Cloth, figured
with lavender blue and black SS'L,!!^!' DiraUfeß' al?
checks; 35c value "T !_c Madras; all the new-
Sale price ! 10 JS wor Jh 18c yard

'?19f, Sale prlce --?12V c
2.000 yards Apron Check Ginghams, all fast colors, 8c qualitySale price, yard ?__

_ Tr \u25a0-'
?\u25a0 " ???-5c

POLS OH .ft SMITH
THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER

|
_________________________

Grill-I Weiser's Grill
I A Good Place To Eat
£ W. J. WEISER, Prop.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?e»»eeeeeeeeeeee»»e<
\u2666 UNION OYSTER AND
| CHOP HOUSE;; CARL ERICKSON, Prop.
<» We Cater to the Working Men
I 1717/ 2 Hewitt Avenue
+<>sfcs%s>s*-i-fc.fcs> s% AA-fc t% -S^-S---w-a, -a, -. -». -y__.

__
_

\u2666\u2666\u2666eeee»eee»e»»»»eeeee»»<
;; HOTEL LOMBARD«>:,\u25a0 1922 Hewitt Aye.

1} ' ? Rooms 50c, 75c, $1
< . Phone Ind. 493 X

<| Socialist literature always on
j', , :iv the table
\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666eeeeeee»»eeeee»<

r- - \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' i \u25a0 ..'.?.- I, . . .'._?.',
j JOHN P. JERREAD
| Undertaker and Embalmer
| Phone Main 230

! j EVERETT, WASH.

j
II THE EVERETT BATHS\u25a0 i«a>oeee»»eeeeeee»»eeee»»»<THE EVERETT BATHS

First Class
o BARBERSHOP
0 2821 y2 Wetmore

I""""\u25a0\u2666\u25a0.\u25ba\u25a0»..>^-«-.-........._^ <__.......
CITY DRUG STORE '1910 Hewitt Aye.11910 Hewitt

any part ofFree delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading, ; Stamps.. :'.,"...*',

\u2666 * .""\u25a0-
S^SNSHSMNSI4>SMSHS»II4MSM_m_«Swk4M^*M«^M»*4

J'3xSxm*s><S*!x^3><k>^^
1 M. H. CLAUSEN| M. H. CLAUSEN
& For Fresh Roasted Coffee and
X Delicious Tea
% Phone 581 2813 Rockefeller6m

I

I B___gOg fljfo® oaQtra
Over-work, worry and olr*Wi

the constant strain of a VV_. ]\.
business life are often l/m^W^wM
a cause of much trouble. i:^jLM^ w '\y t*

Dr. Miles' Nervine HnjjM
is highly recommended ____^!^^_2-^^S^
for all Nervous disor- '" . flB-^
ders. It is particularly I f^W
invaluable to business I NERVOUS attacks.

?

women. Regulate your tacM^!£.r^_£. t a . liver got out of order and it
bOWeIS DV US 111 IX seemed as though my whole_-~ ?_..,_. vj "Ji'if, system was upset. I com-

?.» wit «., menced using Dr. Miles' Nerv-
JJIx. MILCiO me and also took Dr. Miles'_

«. r _-._ »__._. _. -_ Liver Pills and now I feel per-
I IVFk PII I X fectly weß in eveT> way- My

*?**? » A*"**. A ILrL/O bowels also are In good shape
now."

IF FIRST BOTTLE, OR BOX, MRS- AUGUSTA KBISER,
I FAILS TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR U49 01"11-"* Aye.,,
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED. Rochester, N. Y.
_

I .....


